
Tie lontana Prest
-T r of Stbsmr eOn:

Oe copy, one year........... .... 00
do. six months..................... 5 00
do. three moths .................... 3 M

Rags of Advertlstg:

Businem Cards, 5 lines or less 3 mouths.. * 8 6
do. do. do. 6 months... 1000
do. ,I. do. 1 year..... 15

One square. ten linen or less, i ~ertCi . .. 4 00
do. do. do. 4 do. . 6 00
ho. d,. do. 1 month..... 10 00

do. do. do. do. ..... 13 00
do. do. o. .... d 15 00
do. do. do. f do. ..... 25 00
d.. do. do. year..... .. 35 00

TWO squares. I insertion. ............ 6 .
do. 2 do. ................. 8
do. I month ................... t1 00
do. 2 do. .................-- .. 18 0
do. 3 do. .............. ... 4-- . 0
do. 6i do ................... 40 00
do. 1 year ....... .............. 00

raue eighth column, I inserion.......... 00
do. do. 2 do. ........... 19 00
do. do. 1 month............. 18 00
do. do. 2 d,. ............. 25 00
do. do. 3 do. ............. d0 00
dio. do. t do, ............ 50 00
do. . . 1 yar........w. 70 00

One-sixth c.Aumn, 1 insertion.............. 10 00
do. d. 2 do ............. 15 00
.1,. .1... 1 motth ............... 00
do. .lo. 2 do. .............. 30 00
i .o. .. 3 do ............... 3 6 00

. . d ............... 55 00
do- I. 1 year.................. 00

One-:,u-l. c.:nmnr, 1 insertion ............ 12 00
d.. . do. ........... 18 00
.1.. . 1 month .............. 9400

2. do. .............. 36 P0
1. d,,. 3 do. .............. 45 00

do. d,.. ti do. .............. 65 00
do. do. year. ............... 90 00

O(e half column. 1 insertion ............. ~O 00
do. d,.. 2 do . ........ .... 25 00
do. di. I mnt,.............. 35 00
.. ,. d. .2 do. .............. 4 5 0 0
d ,. do. 3 d, , ......... ... . 5500
d.. d... F, d,. .............. 80 00
do. do. 1 year................ 115 n0

Ore.column, I insertin, ................ .30 00
ldo. 2 d... .................. 40 00
,1. 1 month ..................... •3 00
.1. 2 do .................... 75 00
.In. 3 d.. .................... 90 00
du. 6 do. .................... 140 00
do. 1 year.. ................... 200 00

L Ical lX-esc.-One dollar per line for three
.ies o~r les : 75 cents per line for ten lines or less;
.O cents z-er line for eleven lines or more.

FRIDAY M1ORNING, FEB. 19th:

Alex. H. Be•:ttie, Loctal Editor

THlECIT'Y.
From the Daily of Friday.

'TIE FLATHEAAD.--A band ot Flat-
heads, from the Yellowstone, where they had
been on their regular winter's hunting excur-
sion, peased through town a day or two since
for their homes in the Bitter Root Valley.
They were successful, returning lade with
meats and pelts, and in the best of spirits.

They usually have a battle or two by way of
variety, on these excursions, the Mountain
Crows, who claim that region, keeping a jeal-
ous eye over it. It has been their custom to
attack-whito or red. without discrimina-
tion-whoever might, without special invita-
tion, pitch a tent there. Thus the Yellow-
-tone Valley, for many miles below the can-
yon, has been the scene of Indian battles for
time immemorial. The last fight took place
three years -go this winter, about forty miles
from Bozeman-being, as usual, between the

Crowns and Flatheade. The latter were sur-
prised by overwhelming numbers, and were

forced to retreat with t; loss of three war-
riors. The bodies, or akeletonn, still unin-
terred, were discovered by the Montana mili-

tia the following fall. Victor, the head and
war chief of the Flathead:, has many times
endeavored b-y treaty stipulations to secure
to his tribe the privilege of hunting in the

Crow country, but always unavailingly. The
Flatheads, who usually travel over that way
in strong force and keep close together, have
,o often been successful in their fights that
the Crows have ceased to venture on general
engagements. The Flatheads are often ac-
companied by their friends and allies, the Ne-
Perees, and, when thus strengthened, they are
as much at home on the Yellowstone as in
tbhir own "Illohee.'

OVE1LAND.-S4)c&ime next week, or
as soon as the arrangements for the same can
be perfected, the route of Wells, Fargo A
Co.'s stage route will be changed in such a
manner as to run directly from Helena to Salt
Lake City, via Point of Rocks, Jefferson
Bridge and Warner' Bridge. A daily coach
will connect at some one of these place, as
may be determined upon, and run to Virginia
City so as to connect with both up and down
coaches. The time to be saved in making
the trip from this place to the end of the
railroed will be one day. This will certainly
be a great saving of time, and will result in
a great convenience to those of our citizens
who design taking a trip East. When the
pring schedule is adopted it is the intention
of this company to run coaches from this
city to connect with the railroad in sixty-six
hours. Hail to such a day-then the trip
from Helena to Omaha can be made in one
hundred and forty hours. teppng into a
Wells-Fargo coach, at their ofce oa Main
street, on Mooday morning, the next ratur-
day night names can be reg•terod in any of
the princely hotels of Omaha. It is impos-
sible to contemplate the fact of coaches be-
ing run four hundred and fifty miles, cree-
ing the Rocky mountains an the journey, in
the short space of sixty-ei hoors without
expresng a semtimset of admiration for an
enterprise of such eng and vitality, or a
feeling of satisfaction that Montaam poe-
seesm the fastest stage line in America.
Faster stage time does not stand recorded,
and if this schedule of time is kept up next
summer, as we have no doubt it wifl be, Wm
8. Taylor, Bq., wall have the satisfaction of
knowing that be has accomplished a feet in
staging never surpassed, nor even attaired, by
any company. And to him will be due the
honor-for every one who passes over his
route from this city to Salt Lake, whether
they be fried or foe of the company, ante
in pronoueaing the lie, ma all is apposnt-
ments and ianagement, the nest on the
continent.

WwrrZ PINE.-We notice alm oset eve
pry day teams moving through the street
Lenerously placarded with the information'
'Pasengers wanted for White Pine," and it
is to be suppoeed that many are lesvig Moo-
tana by this means of conveyance for this fa-
vared land. This we rre au a bad move.
Mr Taylor informs wr that tbough whil
wage were from $4 to $7 per day in god
cos when he lett, he reards that at the pr-
eat tue everything is overdoae. Basmltoa
the larget town there contained upards of
10,000 people. Treasure City and aBerma
Town a gre namber moe. This is the
salt ot only a few months emigraton. Peo-
p!e from the et and west wre p in n i
droes into des towns. Mr. TaT w, on hi
way by coah from tohe miae to te rairoed,
met oueni tr•ke g o- foot. mr i
their pick, ploddiag ove twh IMLeM s
road to arrive the midt of all this -f l
weIth witholt hiends, -Unm , s- w
far wee, withut My oppwemit to wek.6

bTe cqnste iu fah a ll qertom will oww-

cr-•w the amis; and shoud winter ome - a,
cold nad severe as it always do is that lo-
calit-a- pea ans foretell the ameont a
wiheng that wiW emem befem • epea

o ortuu is to commemme- - r
a serpoes .The aebd e .o west-

er me of ez emple i that ai these who
are obiged to b for a livtiboed ed have
employmest, shold be montted to accept
the situation ad not seek fortm•e in White
Pise only to be dlotuas Is aad pe-hape
brought to saf erg m privetieo.

VioUer CITY IrTms-PFrom the
Democrat we learn that the new bridge at the

moeth of the Madiso is copleted....A
soree was beld at the Snmmit oa PFray
niaht, and was considered a smcess....A new
lead hs been discovered at Sterling which is
said to be richer than anything ever before
discovered in that section....The Territorial
Treasurer, W. G. Barkley, Esq., will remove
in a few days to the oece of 0Go. Heanna.
Wallace street. eorge Hanna leaves in a
few days for Boonville, Mo.....C. H. Brt-
ruN, recently drove a half breed horse through
the streets to a sleigh without bridle or resas.
The horse was guided by the use of the whip.
Nothing strange in that.... Bsiness is good
in Virginia. Large quantities of goods are
being daily disposed of to Reachmen at good
figres. Prospects are brightening.

MADAME SCHELLER took her farewell

beelt at the Salt Lake Theatre on Monday
evening, Feb. 1st, in Boucicault's sensational
drama of the "'Octoroon." The theatre was
filled to overlowing, and the distinguished
and accomplished benefciary was greeted
with every demonstration of delight. The
Madame, in response to a call of the audi-
etce, came forward, and in a charming little
speech returned her thanks for the hearty wel-
come, patronage and kindness she had re-
ceived from the cati~ens of Salt Lake. Mad-
ame and her husband have, before this, joined
Mr. Langrishe'i company at Denver, and are
delighting the dramatic-loving people of that
city.

BitilOP TUTTLE LECTwRE.-The M.
E. Church was filled last night to overflow-
ing with the elite of Helena. to listen to the
second lecture before the Helena Library As-
sociation by Bishop Tattle. Time will not
Ipermit us to do justice to the choice produc-
tion which the gentleman placed before
the intelligent audience. It war
an able review and careful analysis of the

great events which characterized the reign of
Charles I. Ble•qently delivered, it was lis-

tened to throughout with the most earnest
attention by all those who had the fortune to
be present.

REDUt TION.-It is rumored that
W ells, Fargo A Co. intend reducing the rates
of fare between this city and the end of the
railroad after the inauguration of the spring
schedule. The C. P. R. R. Company an-
nounce that they will make a liberal reduc-
tion in the freight tarnffs by the lit of July
next.

RAII.ROAD.-It is stated as a tact that
on the 1st day of Yarch the cars will be run-
ning on the U. P. R. R. into Ogden City.
This place, as our readers well know, is forty
mzilu this side of Salt Lake, and is the point
whre the coaches from Montana will con-
nect with the railroad. The C. P. R. R. is
now running to Humboldt Well, two hun-
dred and fifty miles west of Salt Lake City.

From Saturday's Daily.

Al:MoRit.-One day this week Giov.
James Tufts, Gen. Howie and Kemp Roberts,
'q., selected a piece of ground, beautifully

situated, to the west of Messrs. Taylor,
TIhmpson A Co.'s claim, for the site of a

Territorial Armory of the 2nd District of
Montana. Some fifteen acres have been
staked off for grounds suitable to the many
purpo.es for which they may be needed. The
Armury will be erected upon the mousd, sit-
sated within these grounds, and will be in
every respect fire-proof, safe and commodi-
ous for the safe protection of these arms. {
Proposals will in a few days be advertised for
bids for the erection of the said arsenal, for
which an appropriation of $2,000 has been
made by the Territorial Legislature. Gem.
Howie will have the rapervaiou of the erec'
tion of the building and the preparation of

the grounds. We, as public journalists, are
patsful in expressing our satisfaction at this
much needed and prompt action on the part
of Gov. Tufts. These arms and equipments,
for which we plead with so much earnessanees,
have been placed at the service of the Terri-

tory to be used against our common foe if t
sbould thus be necessary. They have been so
used, and the time may be not far distant
when they will be needed, to defend to the
death the property and lives of our people
upon the borders of our Territery. Bternal
vigilance Is as much the price of safety as it
is of liberty, tod one of the distinguishing
traits of common sense is to be always
ready for possibilities, sad among these are
those which demand protection of the Terri-
torial arms.

EMI(;lATa1ox.-We were shown a let-
ter from a wel known citisen of Helean, now
in the East, in which he statne that in early
soring owqttandred families will start for
this Terr~lfrom the section of country in
which his 4drmer born is stuated. He
further state, that everywhere heh traveled
he has mat subling of ittenu interest inour
Territory a great desire to learn further
in regard to the aituatios, conditios, and re-
sources of *atsa. This we are glad to
learn, for pe broad and wiihdztending val-

llqs, brigtt ad beautiful in beir l asriant
of wiN lowers, lavitee the paow and

sickle of the asrdy and ladarib s farmer.
nw easamabn sloes, recedlag in

from wldm fastahees to
cou urturee ues thouaund
Climae, fartiliy and m-

Smestsiss to a .mer's se.-

betgs St he briangs iedry Iand
arhti powar mae hat of a

amnale s e fate m lea g withhold
!Ur Mi ween mb appeeloe.

ers-O Thuonday =or-
amp, } en art uldMwwept in
a ibs at et dwassous

ug the Ply tr, ooe"

a" soft as efas , id
md suds summ As ad.lg
ksbtu7h L- MuI

was duwigs S* gsy bltakeak of obscarity
over eM Melher ah., i gamoe tsh weary
hmes.*. bur. , St was ... a. strMu drip-
pingS stelds W ~ edy els spoke of

.tsad hI le•ja. ch • hn they had.
.s .os sag , f •la .&.t as to mount a

gallan seed se ep uer hIeas broad val-
los sad up Into mountain tlade, in quest
of oble They brought in one ante-
lope. wb eshausted and ueadtng, tured
its lae liuid eyes upon its custodians, so
fall of pleading as to mote a i to ter.
Our time will not permit an accounst
but we are informed that another hunt will
take place next week sad we wil be there to
see.

Polca-- Is eems that an humble in.
dividual from BeaMer hilk, by name John M.
Gimpler, instigated by some unkind purpose
informed Mr. Joe Appoloaio that the moter
of hm w ae rw dead. Joe not believing that
ill- ae ver came in such a dubious and
questionable shape, denied the aratave and
refused to sack or he ash-sisbed. This
emaonom bird, chancing to mets Mrs. Appo-
lenio, kindly informed the lady that her
mother was no more. ere the thread of
the story that begmed as ink. this iten. was
broken, and we ske it up wher we we saw tw
me engaged yesteeday in the heat of a per-

noal encounter, at the door of the Walla
Walls. ,oe, it seems, justly deeming that
punishment should be vWtld upon one so
coutemptible and cowardly as to strive to
bring grief to a loving daughter's heart by
fase reports, chastised the newemonger, for
which he paid tribute to lighten the burdens
of tax payers, make the dark precincts of the
Justice Court bLght as with the radience of
the morning sun.

WHITLATCH MrIxING COMAxY. This

Company, which suspended work last summer,
have again resumed most active operations
upon that mine at Unionville. A large force
of miners, under charge of Mr. J. C. Dow,
who was the former superintendent of this
Company's works, have commenced cleaning
out the shafts on she lead and getting every-
thing in readiness for taking out rock in large
quantities. We have hewar that it is the
purpos of the Company to have a mill at
work upon this lead as soon as one can be
erected. The management of the Company's
operations has been entrusted to Chas. len-
drne, Esq., which is a sufficient guarantee for
believing that the greatest energy and ability
will characterise the present enterprise of this
Comp any.

From the Dailv of Monday.

To THE EAsT.-On Sunday morning a

coach left for the States Prof. W. S. Keyee,
M. E., one of the irst and best citizens of
Montana. The Professor i largely interested
in valuable quarts property in the vicinity of
Helena, which he is at present developing,
and this journey East is for the purpose of

organizing the proper means to vigorously
prosecute said w-rking. He will bring out
a thirty stamp quarts mill to be erected in
Tucker gu:ch, which will be complete in ev-
ery requirement dnd requisite of a frst-class
mill. This property of Prof. Keyes is re-

garded by experts is quarts and practical
miners as among the best m the Territory,
and so situated that it can be easily and
cheaply worked. We possess considerable
knowledge in regard to the
representative men of our Territory, and we
consider Profesor Keyes as being one of the
best informed men of Montana in regard to
its mineral and agricultural character, its re-
sources, and the proper manner in which to
develope those abundant resources to its
greatest ultimate benefit and advantage. He
prepared the article on Montana, published
in the "Report of the Mineral Resources of
the United States, for 1868," and it is stated
by gentlemen celebrated for their scientific
attainment and who stand high is the geolog-
ical history of our country, that it is one of
the most valuable, complete and instructive
articles in the whole work. The Professor
is a graduate of the celebrated mining school
of Frieburg, a traveled and polished scholar,
a scientiic miner. who brought here an expe-
rience of years in the mines of Mexico and

California, and as being enthusiast, has
studied closely and with an intelligent inves-
tigation the mineral advantages of Montana,
has given the result of this labor to the coun-
try in a beautiful and able report, and now
goes East to act upon his judgment and ad-
vice. We are confilant that this enterprise
of the Professor will be an eminent success.
for he has deserved it abundantly, and we en-
dorse and recommend him wherever our hum-

ble pass word may reach, a the "beau ideal"
of a gentlemun, to honor whom is to be hon-
ored.

INDIAcs.-From J. J. Healy, esq., who
arrived Saturday from San River, we learned
some farther particulars in regard to the In-
dian Aght which occurred at his place some
time ago, an account of which was given by
our special correspondent at Fort Shaw.
While it is quite clear that the attacking In-
dians, who were Pen d'Oreiiles, did not medi-
tate any harm to the white people, they at-
tacked a camp of Blood Indians who were
under the protection of the white people,
with whom they are friends, asn killed seven
of them and wounded three. They broke
into Mr. Haly's corral and drove out the
horses belonging to the Bloods, and spme 25
of Mr. Healy's. We understand that a
party, headed by Mr. Healy, overtook the
Pen d'Orelles and retook some 18 or 20 head
of horses, which were very reluctantly given
up. Capt. McCauly and a party left Helena
Sunday morning to overtake the same party
and eudeavor to secure the remainder of the
property. This afair shows a growing dispo-
sition on the part of these Indians to com-
mit such acts of robbery, and evidences a
spirit of boldaess is crane which may be ex-
hibited narer home and on a larger scale.
All such acts as this one shbould be visited
with evere pulishment, and there eeople
taught to know and feel that they are sub-
Ject to certaia laws sad rules of conduct un-
der and by virtue of those treaties which ex-
tend to them their anpuities and protection,
and the slightes volation of say of these reg-
ulstiom will result In speedy penishmnst and

e retrihutes. They t betoaught that
thee is no satety ln aemes and so security
rave by as hbest ml msweraig oosersmity
to all the requiremute of the treaties.

TmaMuSsanc CaPsAeL-Wo are fa-
fmued that A. C. Mseset, f., who for so
Ag a tins bes oelsated li a M•e mm

a Alitst tesilatuamdms of the 3d Distric
of theW. U . s.Osineq, ha e. sa.s, md

os .. pm hemd ap to the p-
siles. Mr. O@s* w chiaer of esesme-
theam i sa "d d sn am theo Rmde a-l
t esst of ` W. 0W.. e h ae•ml
m Mid ti.sl w sp bm"ew. Msis

ta*e hema smi *spbea.rq

erator among the entire corps of aooo

plshed opeatos of this company. The ex-
test of Io oever which he has control eo-
tends from Belem to Omaha. It he succeeds

in discdhagiag the delicate and laborious dn-

ties of that respeaible postion as well as Mr.
Basett, be sacceeds well, and from our past
acquaintance with the gentleman we have no

sitae Is msaying that his managememt of
the afkirs of the Company will be to the sat-

isfaction of all interested, and the credit of

hmself.

HRxoz.ors-VERY.--In the last issue
of the Democrat appears a burlesque (?) ac-
count of the late banquet to Governor Tufts,
which the Editer of that very respectable(?)
and interesting sheet designates as "hum or-

on in its character" and credits to Helena.
We agree with the Gazette that it is the most

sparkling thing that has appeared for a loog
time in that paper, simply because it reeds

better than U. S. Laws and St. Joe editorials
of "forty years in the harness." It is a bar-

lesque-not on the banquet-but upon an at-

tempt to be funny. It is a humerous as was
the leper awaiting the troubling of Bethesda's
waters. It was a production which was un-
called for, devoid of decency, taste, or sense,
full of slurs against the oScial life of a
gentleman who stands pre-eminently high in

the estimation of Montana's citizens, and
does no credit to the writer either as a funny
man or a gentlemen.

LINDSLEY MININ COMP IANY.-eV learn
from Mr. Cunningham who is one ot the
gentlemen engaged in sinking the shaft of
this company, that the prospects improve as
the work progresses. The shaft has been
sunk to such a depth that it became necesa-

ry to move the engines farther from the
edge of the shaft, which was done Saturday.
For the last week two shifts of miners have

been constantly at work on the shaft, which
has been sunk to the depth of ahout twenty-
nine feet. It is calculated from the indica-
tions of the gravel in which they are now
working, that they will strike bed rock in
about six more feet, which will consume the
greater part of this week. The water which
accumulates in the shaft has decreased in vol-
ume, and at the present time, during stoppage
of the pumpe, the water reaches a point a
foot below former water marks. We trust
this enterprise will prove a success,

ALMOST A FIRE.-A fire wasr discov
ered among some wood that was piled against
a closed doorway of the Montana Post build-
last evening about 7 o'clock, but was discov-
ered and extinguished before it gained any
headway. The wind was blowing a gale at
the time, and had it been later might have
resulted in the destruction of the Libra-y
Building adjoining. It as impossible to ac-
count for it, as no Are had been used outside
the building, and it was in a retired and ob-
scure position ; if it was the work of an in-
cendiary he was a foolish creature, as the
walls of the bullding are two feet thick and
cannot very well burn. If any such have a
Jedise to destroy the building, we can tell

them a far better place to set it on Are if hbe
will be kind enough to all.

ARUi;VED -By last coach from Salt
Lake, James J. Tracy, E.q.. formerly Gen-
eral Superintendent of Wells, Fargo & Co.,
with Headquarters at Salt Lake. Mr. Tracy,
we learn, has resigned the important position
be has held for so long a time, and is in Here-
na for the purpose of engaging in business.
lie has been thoroughly identified with the
great "Overland" throughout its entire his-
tory, and stands high as a gentleman of great
experience as a business man-courteous in
all his relations with his fellow-men, and a
great i.ivorite with all who enjoy his acquain-
tance. We are jleased to learn that he come
from the immediate vicinity of White Pine
to examine the resources of our lerritory,and
we trust he may find occasion to remain with
u. as a citizen.

TILE MANAGER A HROAD.-tVe clip
from the Salt Lake News the following very
kind notice of a gentleman of Montana,
which is as complimentary as it is well de-
served :

"In Towlr.-We had the pleasure of a call
to-day from Judge George ia. Pinney, Mana-
ger of the Montena Poet Publishing Compa-
ny, who is on his way East with his lady. We
had becomre familiarized with the gentleman
through the efforts of the Helena Herald to
give publicity to his name, and were pleased
at the opportunity of personally making his
acquaintance. Tbh Judge is gentlemanly, af-
fable, and expressea himself rell pleased with
our city and surroundings. He expects to re-
tarn in a few month,when we shall be pleased
to renew our brief acquaintance with him."

PoI.tcs.-For resisting an officer, a
gentleman chivalrous and brave, handsome
and of gentle blood, was ined $25 and costs
by Judge Duke last evening.

In Virginia City, on the 3d inst., by Father
Deset, at the Crescent Hotel, Mr. J. B. Low-
man to Mis. Annie W., daughter of Robert
Conway, Esq.
On the 9th inst., by the same, at the same

place, Mr. James E. Shaw, of the banking
houe of Huesey, Dahler ACo., to Miss Katie,
daughter of Robt. Conway, Eyq., of Virginia.
BERRY-GRAY.-At Milpitos, Santa Clara

county, Cal., Jan. 21st, Mr. A. M. Berry,
of Treasure City, Nev., to Miss Ida Mabel
Gray, of Milpitos-formerly of Montana.

On Sunday morning, to the wife of Dr.
Nicholls, a son.

On Saturday morning, at 6 o'clock, to the
wife of Mr. Mumses irachsma, a daughter.

BELANGEK a ALLEN,
SILVE• 30W CITY,

DEER LODGE COUNTY, MONTANA.

Dealers ia

GENERAL EMB CRAND ISE
A well samlemed bma of Gesares.

HARDWARE,
SADDIERY,

apiquors, Tobaccom

Alweeea hand. The ely PwapeaStea

OUTFITTING HOUS e.
to Upa wre ILef, Tnsy. 1adMl

WALTf HAM
WATCHES!
TH extemive se of these atob• s for the last

SItees yeaJr by Railway toadaoters. Engi-
anees and Exapessmea. the most exacting of watch
wetre . hbas thoroughly demonstrated the strength,
steadi• s,a durability and accuracy of the Wal-
tham Watch. To satisfy that elss t all these
respects. is to decide the queston as to the real
valuee t these timekeepers.

More then 400,000 ol theee watches are now
speaklug for themselvee in the pockets of the peo-

ple-a proof and a guarantee of their superiority
over all others.

The superior organaiat
io n and great extent of

the Company's •orks at Waltham. enable them

to prodoce watchb at a price which renders com-

petition futile, and those who buy any other watch
merely pay from 25 to 50 per cent. more for their
watches than is necessary.

We are now selling WValtham Watches at less

prices in gree•b•ks than the gold p. ices before
the war. There is no other manufacture of any
kind in the United States of which this can be said.

These ttme-piloeo combine every improvement
that a long experience has proved of real practical
me. Having had the refusal of nearly every in-
veetios is watchmaking originating in this coun-
try, or in Europe, only those were ftnaloy adopted
which severe testing by the most skillful artis•as
in our works and lcng use on the part of the
pnblic. demonstrated to be essential t,, correct and
enduring timokeep.ing

Among the many iinprovenmei.ts we would par-
ticularize.

The invention and use of a ~ceutre-pilnin of
peculiar construeion. to prevent damage to the
train by the breakage of main springs, is original
with the American Watch Company. who having

had hbe refusal of all otter contrivances, adopted
Fogg's Patent pinion as being the best and fault-
less.

Hardened and tempered hair-springs. ow uoi-
versally admitted by Watchmakers to be the best.
are used in all grades of Waltham Witches.

All Waltbam Watches have li.t proof caps
protecting the movement from dglt, afil lessening
the necessity of the frequent cleaning necessary
in other watches.

Our new patent stCeui wtnder ,or key leas watch.
is already a decided success and a great improve-
ment on any stem-winding" wach in the American
market, and by frr the cheat.et watch of its
quality now offered to the public.

To CAI.IF'RNIANS and others living in por-
tions of the .United States where watchmakers do
not abound, watches with the above mentioned
improvements which tend to insure accoracy.
cleaollness, durability and convenience, must
prove invaluable.

Every watch bearing the trade mark of
Waltham is guaranteed to be a thoroughly re-
liable timekeeper.

To prevent imposition, buyers should invariably
demand a certificate of genuineness.

The trade stupplied by Messrs- R. B. Gray &:
Co.. San Francisco. Cal , and generally for sale at
retail by all respectable dealers.

For other facts and information. address

ROrBINS A APPLETON, Geo'l Agent.,
182 Broadway New York.

Fel3DES.8W2mo

WALTHAM WATCHES!
The P. S. Bartlett morement, with extra jewels,

Chronometer Balance. Patent Dust " ap. Patent
Safety Pinion. and all other late improvements.
in a solid :13 e. c(o,, silver Huliting Case, with
(told Joints. 827- coin.

The same in 4 ox case e.'J. In a oz. case 3:1 coin.

The Waltham Watch Co. movement. with extra
Jewels, Chronometer Italace. Patent Dust Cap.
Patent Safety Pinion, &• in :1 ,/. case, with
Gold Joints. $•3. coin

The same in 4 oz. case •3J . In . oz. case #:t c; oin.

The Appleton. Tracy & Co. movement, with extra
Jewels. Chronometer ialance. Patent Dust Cap
Patent Safety Pinion. &c. in :i oz. nate, Gold
.Joints 8$14 coin.

The same in 4 oz. case. E.17. In oz. e40 coin.

P. S. Bartlet' Watch in '?4 oz Ir karat (;uidl
hunting Case t• t ecin

Waltham Watch Co. Watch. in 21 oz. 1" karat
Gold Hunting case ES4 coin.

Appleton Tracy & Co. Watch, in 2t, oz. I- karat
Gold lunting case $c7 coin.

Any additional weight at 1 per pw t., or i- c per
oz. extra.

We w;ll send any of the above by Wells Fargo
& Co's Express, with bill to collect on delivery,
and give the purehaser the privilege to examine
the Watch before iaying. All express charges
however, to be p.ai •

t by the purchaser. But if the
amount of the price of the Watch is remitted to
us with the order. we will prepay the express
charges to San Francisco ourselves. In sending
money, drafts on Wells FargoR & Co. are preferred,

We wish it distinctly understood that these
Watches are the very beat, with all the latest inm,
provementa, and that they are in perfect running
order. (a guarantee from the manufacturer accom-
panies each watch) and if any one does not perform
well, we will exchange it, or refund the money.

Please state that you saw this in the MONTANA
PoeT.

HOWARD & CO.,
Jewelers and Silvermniths,

619 Broadway N. Y.
In order that all may address us with confidence

we refer, by permisesion, to Messrs. Wells, Fargo
& Co.,.or to any of their agents on the Pacific
•tast Fel 3DE8&W2imo .

THE extensive use of these watches for the last
ltee years by Railway Coeductors. Engi-

neers and Expressmen, the most exacting of
watch wearers, has thoroughly demonstrated the
strength, steadiness, durability and accuracy of
the Waltham Watch. To astisfy that class in all
these respects, o to decide the questiol as to the
real value of tee timekeepers

The superior organisation sad great extent of
the Compamy's Works at Waltham, enable themto a s n wathes* IN THE EST AND

, sad at a price which
rea compe t ton at d those who buy any
other watch, merely pay from 25 to 50 per cent.
more for their watebos than li aee s ry.

For sale aol dealers.
No watches retaihed by the Company.

. I5S 8 APPLETON, *et1 I"ests,
i8 IBroadway, New York.

The Trade supplied by
R. B. Gray & Co., Ban Francisco, Cal.

Febl3D-eed-2mo

B5eesasngte .Vwsrery,
17th Year, 400 Aeree, 10 r•

heoses.
THlH srgesta4 best stouk 8,000,00 Fruit a-d

VP'e, orell Pratg, Apple and other Narery
Seeks, RMew. Bulks, ke. of ohoses aorta & bP-

Same very low rw eash.
T s who woeuld ave mowy will seed at oaoet nred stamps for 2 Cal i;:Pl

a '-. .PHONrIXeoemsmgae, Melmean0.. ItL 811-.w3m

ORO FINO HOUSE.
U '•W mVLLTs, M3. T.

.Trhe et gU i f ems he ad.T"w ~ n pd A st s~gk n sal
OM r aZV. 3. hAlXYhbrY u

SUPERIOR IMITATION GOLD HUN r1YG

WA TC HESt
The O oreaGwe5

OROlI•E Cases a wly -disysovere .Inmp

tieon, kown oly tooarselves, pre~sel",- ,il
gold In appearasee, keeping its color as ]..,
worm, and as well finished as the best G,,;d n,,,
These Watches re in Hunting oases, mt. at ot.
own Factory, fhom the best materials. of th• later
and most approved styles. are jeweled and w,;
finished, with a view to the best results it rear
to wear sad time. For Appearance, durablh,1 y a,4
time, they have never been equalled by %\a\-v
costing five times as much. Ea•b ore warraet
by special certifioate to keep acourate time, pl,.015 Gietlemen's and Ladies' sizes pr tt.
small sum any ono can have an ercellen•t Watr
equal in appearance anad as good for time as a( ild
one costing $150. Also. a Watch of extra ha.: ans

Superior FinisA, for $ ",
Equal in appearance to soe co:inKg .s.,

Also, Orolde Chains as well made as thi.e.,,; .i

from $2to$6. Watobes and Chains to be •".: 1 :.
in currency. Goods sent to any part of the 1,a.:,.
States by Express. Money need not be ,ent at
the order, as the bills can be paid when the g,.hl,
are delivered by the Express. Customers omu.
pey all the Express ebargers.

C. E. CCLL.INS & Cs.
: and 39 Nassau S , N. Y., op., trpie i'. i.

IP STAllo;
r! To clubs-Where six Watches are .r,!,. ,

at one time, we will send one Extia Watch. :,,,,
ing seven Watches for ninety dollars.

Caution '--Saee our Oroide WatPir s har.
attained so highb a reputation, and th•e liemant i
them has greatly increased, many per-,r. ar.
offering common and worthless watches f,.r •s.-
representing them to be ()roide Watches. n
instances stating that they are our AK.":.~r w.
will state most positively that we e:npliy -
Agerts. and that no one else dtlos or can mna.-
'iroide: consequently these relreseutar t. ar*

false. The genaine Oroide Watches can o." I,
obtained by orderingdlrectltv from us. In,, 1law~

SCOTT HOUSE,
I)t-e'" L~L,o1ge City. X1. 'I'.

S. SCOTT Proprietor.

r'liAVELERS will find this the twot h.'.
. Montana. Clean feather beILs and usiatl

nibhed carpeted rooms always ready.
All mail and expretss oache stopl at this •

iy9wfm-

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
)F

HELENA.
DeI)vgaaated Dcpo•itor)

For Disbursing Officers :
AND

FINAN('IA AGEN 'T'

OF MHE

UNITED STATES.

Paidl in Capital, - - -•lq. ,
Authorized Capital. 8.300.0'

. IT. II.\LISER. 1. M. 11ALL.
Prreidn4t . V.iceiDPr..

.1 0. N .. 4 l( I ll( t ,h" tni, r.

Firrt National Blatk

Minerals and Ores correctly Assayei

GOLD AND SILVER B .R%

Guarantert- U. -. Standardl
AUGUSTUS 81 El 7Z

Griith & Thompson.

Dealers,

Contractors.

Manufacturers.
IN ALI. KTDs w'F

LUMBER, LATH.
.SHINGLE N, h O1.%

SASH AND BLINDS,
And alliLins of

S1'L r)r Jv If r TEi•.l.

W E are psred ltoCootrart fr the erecuJa'
QUA T]Z KILLS, D ;WELLC(i a j

knulf basine bonses.
STONE, BRICK OR 1'iRAY-

AL80 keep oonstantly en hand a choica
sortmeat of

FAMILY GROCERIES
AT OUR

STORE ON IDAHO STBE-•'

W E assrre the publio that with our tnil:'
for materials, we can take conutra s-

verylowest fgures-

OFFICE and Lumbar Yard. "n cca-r of la
sad Van Barel Streets.

w 17f-231

BARNH ART STATION-
EL•LNV mide feom Hoe.. on the

SSt** Roao.

Warm XMes at all Housr
OrWh oteen L es sad O

i
garsea"

Every atteties paSid to the soom
SW. H. BAILs

Essays er 1Yuae J

ON tbeMraroe dm Abimss eeidatoM To

son"e e"d ea*. seat mal l --

Aae ROWAD A O lATIO4,
Fhiledhlp h r .bl3daVs


